MARS DRINKS
KENCO "LUCKY CUPS" PROMOTION
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.

Promotion open to UK residents aged 18 or over only, excluding employees of Mars
Drinks, their families, agents and anyone else connected with this promotion.

2.

The employee responsible for ordering or managing KLIX drinks at this site (the "Cup
Contact") should obtain approval prior to participating in this promotion (see Condition 4).

3.

To enter, purchase any Kenco drink (including KN04, KN03, KN02 and KN01) from a
KLIX machine at this site. Entrants finding a "Kenco Winner" sticker on the side of a cup
will win a Celebrations Gift Box (320g) or a nut-free alternative should this be required.

4.

Entrants finding a winning sticker should hand the cup (cleaned) to the site's Cup Contact
(whose details will appear on the promotional poster in that site), to receive their prize.
The Promoter is unable to accept any winning claims received by any other means
(including by post). There are a total of 12 winning stickers at each participating KLIX
Machine. The promotion will run at this site until all winning stickers have been found,
when all promotional material will be removed.

5.

The prizes (and number to be won at this site) are as stated, are non-transferable and
there are no cash alternatives.

6.

The Cup Contact should obtain the permission of their employer before requesting
promotional material from the Promoter. Any tax liabilities incurred through winning a
prize are the responsibility of the winner.

7.

Details of the prize winners at this site will be available from the site's Cup Contact for a
maximum of four weeks after the promotion has ended.

8.

The Promoter reserves the right to amend, extend or terminate the Promotion at any time
and for any reason whatsoever, without any liability to any participant.

9.

The Promoter reserves the right to offer alternative prizes of equal or greater value,
should those advertised become unavailable for any reason.

10.

By participating in the promotion, participants agree to be bound by these terms.

Promoter: Mars Drinks, (a division of Mars UK Limited), Armstrong Road, Basingstoke, Hants
RG24 8NU.
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